The density of Ceramic Matrix Composite(CMC) materials is approximately 1/3 the density of metals currently used for High Pressure Turbine(HPT) blades. A lower density, and consequently lower centrifugal stresses, increases the feasibility of shrouding HPT blades. Shrouding HPT blades improves aerodynamic efficiency, especially for low aspect ratio turbine blades. This paper explores aerodynamic and structural issues associated with shrouding HPT rotor blades. Detailed NavierStokes analysis of a rotor blade showed that shrouding improved blade row aerodynamic efficiency by 1.3%, when the clearance was 2% of the blade span. Recessed casings were used. Without a shroud the depth of the recess equaled the clearance. With a shroud the recess depth increased by the shroud thickness, which included a knife seal. There was good agreement between the predicted stage efficiency for the unshrouded blades and the experimentally measured efficiency. Structural analysis showed a strong interaction between stresses in the shroud and peak stresses at the hub of the blade. A thin shroud of uniform thickness only moderately increased maximum blade stress, but there were very high stresses in the shroud itself. Increasing shroud thickness reduced stresses in the shroud, but increased blade stresses near the hub. A single knife seal added to the thin shroud noticeably decreased maximum shroud stress, without increasing maximum blade stress. Maximum stresses due to pressure loads and combined pressure and centrifugal loads were nearly the same as the maximum stresses for individual pressure or centrifugal loads. Stresses due to a 100K temperature difference across the blade walls were much lower than centrifugal or pressure load stresses.
quently lower centrifugal stresses, increases the feasibility of shrouding HPT blades. Shrouding HPT blades improves aerodynamic efficiency, especially for low aspect ratio turbine blades. This paper explores aerodynamic and structural issues associated with shrouding HPT rotor blades. Detailed NavierStokes analysis of a rotor blade showed that shrouding improved blade row aerodynamic efficiency by 1.3%, when the clearance was 2% of the blade span. Recessed casings were used. Without a shroud the depth of the recess equaled the clearance. With a shroud the recess depth increased by the shroud thickness, which included a knife seal. There was good agreement between the predicted stage efficiency for the unshrouded blades and the experimentally measured efficiency. Structural analysis showed a strong interaction between stresses in the shroud and peak stresses at the hub of the blade. A thin shroud of uniform thickness only moderately increased maximum blade stress, but there were very high stresses in the shroud itself. Increasing shroud thickness reduced stresses in the shroud, but increased blade stresses near the hub. A single knife seal added to the thin shroud noticeably decreased maximum shroud stress, without increasing maximum blade stress. Maximum stresses due to pressure loads and combined pressure and centrifugal loads were nearly the same as the maximum stresses for individual pressure or centrifugal loads. Stresses due to a 100K temperature difference across the blade walls were much lower than centrifugal or pressure load stresses. . Shrouding is feasible for CMC blades of the HPT, while shrouding is less common for current metallic HPT blades. Centrifugal stresses are proportional to material density, and CMCs are only one third as dense as single crystal superalloy blade materials. Shrouding reduces clearance loss, and the stage efficiency benefit from shrouding HPT rotor blades increases as the blade clearance-to-span ratio increases. At constant thrust increasing engine Overall Pressure Ratio(OPR) yields smaller HPT cores, which is likely to increase clearance-to-span ratios. Clearance loss is a major loss for unshrouded HPT rotor blades, and shrouding the blades is expected to reduce the clearance loss by a third to a half (Yoon et al.(1) ). Even though lower centrifugal stresses are expected when CMC blades are used, a CMC rotor blade needs sufficient strength to accommodate centrifugal, pressure, and thermal load stresses. Some SiC/SiC CMC materials have strengths in the fiber directions close to the strengths of advanced metal alloys, even when the CMC is at a higher temperature.
Detailed steady state Navier-Stokes calculations were used to compare blade row aerodynamic efficiency for shrouded and unshrouded blades. A recessed casing was included in the analysis of the unshrouded and shrouded blades. The shrouded blade had a knife seal to reduce through flows in the clearance region.
Stress analyses were done for shrouded and unshrouded HPT blades. Different shroud configurations were examined. Stresses were calculated for centrifugal and pressure loads applied separately, and when these loads were applied simultaneously. Thermal stresses were calculated for a uniform temperature difference across the blade walls. The unshrouded HPT blade described by Moffitt et al. (2) is used for both aerodynamic and stress analyses. This reference gives blade coordinates, and experimental aerodynamic performance for an unshrouded blade.
REFERENCE TURBINE BLADE
A turbine, described and tested by Moffitt et al. (2) , was analyzed. This turbine was for a HPT application, and was unshrouded. The turbine was described as having relatively thick leading and trailing edges, and a high maximum thickness-to-chord ratio, along with a low aspect ratio. These characteristics make this design a suitable reference case for investigating the benefits of CMC turbine blades. The rotor blade axial chord was 3.43cm(1.35in.); the span was 3.81cm(1.5in.); and the tip radius was 25.4cm(10in.)
The aerodynamic analysis assumed a recessed casing over the blade. For the unshrouded blade the recess height and the clearance were both 2% of span. When the shroud was added the casing recess was significantly greater. The shroud had a knife seal to retard clearance region axial flows. The clearance above the knife seal remained at 2% of the span. A 2% clearance was chosen primarily to give a significant efficiency change due to shrouding the rotor. However, the absolute value of this clearance, 0.076cm(0.030in.), is appropriate for future HPT turbines, with their lower volumetric flow rates. A notional N+3 single aisle aircraft engine has a HPT span only half the span of the analyzed turbine. (Jones(3) ). A 2% clearance in the notional engine corresponds to an absolute clearance of 0.038cm(0.015in.). Figure 1 shows three sections of the blade given by Moffitt et al. (2) . The blade shape varies nearly linearly from hub to tip. The design mean inlet and exit flow angles were 50
• and 59
• . Figure 2 shows the tip region of the blade with a shroud. This geometry was used for the aerodynamic analysis. The blade geometry was provided by Moffitt et al. (2) , and the shroud geometry is similar to the shroud discussed by Kanjirakkad et al.(4) . For both geometries the casing recess extended 3.8mm, or 11% of the axial chord in front of and behind the blade. The shroud thickness and the actual clearance were 2% of the span. The knife seal was 4.05mm, or 10.6%, of the span. The casing recess was 5.56mm, or 14.6% of the span. The undersurface of the shroud and the tip of the unshrouded blade were flush with the upstream stator tip location.
RESULTS
Both aerodynamic and stress analysis results are presented, each in their own section. The aerodynamic results focus on the efficiency gain from shrouding the HPT rotor blade. The stress analysis results focus on the distribution of stresses when a shroud is added. This is done for centrifugal, pressure, and thermal loads.
Improved Efficiency for Shrouded Rotors
A 3D steady state analysis was done for the shrouded and unshrouded rotor blade geometries using the Star-CCM+ computer code. The k − ω SST turbulence model was used. This code is appropriate for turbomachinery analysis. Navier-Stokes analyses were done for the shrouded and unshrouded rotor blade. The first objective of the aerodynamic analyses was to determine the increase in blade row efficiency due to shrouding a HPT blade. The second objective was to show that the CFD analysis agreed reasonably well with experimental stage efficiency data for the unshrouded rotor blade. Even with only a single knife seal the calculated efficiency increased by 1.3%, for a 2% clearance. The analysis agreed reasonably well with the experimental unshrouded turbine after accounting for differences in clearance and casing geometry. The measured stage efficiency was 88.6% for a design clearance of 0.8%. Moffitt et al. (2) estimated the sensitivity of efficiency to clearance, and at 2% clearance the stage efficiency was estimated to be between 86.4% and 87.0%. The calculated efficiency was 87.7% and included a 2% absolute total pressure drop across the stator. The calculated efficiency is 0.7% to 1.3% higher than the estimated experimental efficiency at 2% clearance. A likely reason for the remaining efficiency over prediction is that the analysis was for a recessed casing, but there was no recess in the experimental test. The recess provided geometric commonality with the shrouded rotor configuration. Haas and Kofskey (7) showed that recessing the casing contributes to lower sensitivity of stage efficiency to clearance. It is expected that for no casing recess the calculated efficiency would be lower than 87.7%, and closer to the clearance corrected experimental efficiency of 87% or less. Figure 3 shows views of grids used. Polygon grids were used away from solid surfaces. Body fitted grids were used near solid surfaces. This can be seen in the view showing the trailing edge region. The near wall spacing was 1.5 × 10 −7 m, which was sufficient to give an average y + near 0.6 for both the shrouded and unshrouded cases. The cell count for the unshrouded case was 3.39 million. For the shrouded case the cell count increased by 25% to accommodate the increased clearance volume. Figure 4 shows midspan local static pressures normalized by the midspan inlet relative total pressure for both shrouded and unshrouded rotor blades. The midspan pressure distributions are nearly identical. This is not surprising. Even for relatively low aspect ratio blades, the effects on pressure distributions from clearance flows are seldom seen near midspan. The minimum pressure ratio on the suction surface corresponds to an isentropic Mach number greater than one. Reference 2 gave the design intent velocity diagrams. The midspan exit relative Mach number was 1.07. The experimental exit relative Mach number was slightly higher. The local minimum pressure near the front of the pressure surface is the result of a high inlet velocity. Figure 5 compares tip region viscous entropy generation per unit of volume for unshrouded and shrouded cases. This quantity, S ′′′ , is calculated from local values of temperature, effective viscosity, and velocity gradients. It is given by:
Axial distance, fraction of chord where:
Red regions of high viscous entropy correspond to regions of high loss. Tip region results are shown on an axial-radial plane midway through the computational domain, and on three tangential-radial planes. Over the blade the region of high viscous entropy for the unshrouded case appears smaller than for the shrouded case. But, this is an illusion. For both cases the gap is only 2% of the span. The knife seal increases the distance between the shroud and a) Unshrouded rotor b) Shrouded rotor casing. There is a high loss region starting near the same location as the minimum suction surface pressure seen in Fig. 4 . In the unshrouded case, (Fig.  5a ), the region of high loss is larger than the loss region for the shrouded case, (Fig. 5b) . At this suction surface location the high loss region extends down the span, and is larger for the unshrouded case. Figure 6 shows viscous entropy generation in a midspan plane for both the shrouded and unshrouded cases. There are inlet and exit cross planes. The additional plane just downstream of the casing recess shows results consistent with those seen in Fig. 5 . In the midspan plane there is a band of high viscous entropy normal to the suction surface of the blade. This band does not intercept the pressure surface of the adjacent blade. Other views show that this band originates on the suction surface near the trailing edge, and not close to the location of minimum pressure. low total pressure near the outer casing. The unshrouded case, Fig. 7a , shows the low pressure region extending further down the span, and to be on the suction side of the blade. The shrouded blade case, Fig. 7b , shows a thin low pressure region extending across the entire pitch. The total pressure at the inlet increases from hub to tip. This is the result of a non-uniform inlet absolute flow angle. The inlet flow angle is lower at the tip than at the hub.
Blade Stress Analysis Figure 8 shows the rationale for shrouding CMC blades. The strength of HPT metallics(8,9), a CMC fiber material (10) , and a single point for a woven CMC coupon(N24C)(11) are shown. The strength for the woven N24C material is in the fiber direction. At a given temperature the 1000 hour strength in the fiber direction of a CMC exceeds that of either single crystal metal. The strength of the current single crystal metal continues to increase as the temperature decreases, but extensive cooling may be required to achieve further strength increases. For the N24C CMC further temperature decreases result in only a small strength increase. The N24C CMC has a two-dimensional weave pattern, and is much weaker in the through thickness direction. Static stress analysis was done, using ANSYS, for the blade coupled to a simplified root section. A series of cases will be examined. The stress reduction due to a lower density material is examined for a centrifugal load. The effect of different shroud geometries is examined for a centrifugal load. Stresses for a pressure load and for simultaneous pressure and centrifugal loads are examined for the unshrouded and shrouded blades. Thermal stresses are shown for a uniform temperature difference across the blade.
Material density effects. Stresses were calculated for a superalloy and a woven SiC/SiC CMC designated as N24A (DiCarlo et al. (11) . The density of the superalloy is 8110kg/m 3 (506lb/f t 3 ), and the density of N24A is 2850kg/m 3 (178lb/f t 3 ). Young's Modulus for N24A is 22% greater than Young's Modulus for the superalloy, and Poisson's ratio for N24A is 48% of Poisson's ratio for the superalloy.
Turbine blade stresses were calculated for the engine operating speed,(rpm), of 21772 . Below the blade platform a simplified root section was used. The blade was constrained at the base of the root. The consequences of the boundary constraint was confined to a small area close to the base of the root. This work is focused on the relative change in stresses, and not on the absolute stress levels. Centrifugal stresses can be reduced by lowering engine speed. Pressure stresses decrease as the inlet total pressure decreases. Figure 9 shows Von Mises stresses in P a(N/m 2 ) for both materials. The maximum stress shown in Figure 9b shows results for the N24A CMC material. Here the maximum Von Mises stress is 739M P a(107ksi). High stresses close to this value are again confined to a very small region where the blade trailing edge intersects the hub platform. The yellow region, where stresses exceed 246M P a(35.7ksi), is slightly smaller than the corresponding region in Fig. 9a. Figures 9a and 9b are similar, but the scales are different. The ratio of stresses where the purple and cyan regions meet, 164M P a-to-471M P a closely matches the ratio of material densities, 2850kg/m 3 -to-8110kg/m 3 . Figure 10 shows the ratio of stresses for N24A-to-superalloy for the centrifugal load. Because fillets have not been incorporated in the model, stresses near the junction of the blade and hub platform are expected to be over predicted, and perhaps more importantly, unreliable. Away from the blade-hub junction, almost all regions have a ratio less than 0.376, which is close to the density ratio of 0.35. Higher stress ratios are seen on the hub platform and near the blade tip. Near the blade tip the actual stresses are low for both materials. Hub platform stresses away from the blade are also low, since there is no blade directly causing centrifugal loads for these higher than density ratio regions. There is no significant region where the ratio of stresses exceeds 0.55.
Stresses for shrouded blade. Von Mises stresses were calculate for three shroud geometries. The first is a thin shroud, with the same thickness as shown in Fig. 2, (0.76mm) . The first shroud did not have the knife seal, but the second shroud geometry did. The second geometry was the shroud geometry used for the aerodynamic analysis. The third shroud geometry was similar to the first shroud, but the shroud thickness was five times greater,(3.81mm). This thick shroud had a thickness that was 10% of the blade span, and did not have a knife seal. Figure 11 shows three comparisons of Von Mises stresses for the shrouded and unshrouded blades. Two somewhat unexpected results are shown in these comparisons. The first is the very high stresses seen on the shroud itself. High stresses where the shroud and blade tip meet are not unexpected. However, the high stress region on the shroud is not confined to near the junction of the blade and shroud. The shroud results are in contrast with the hub platform results. Stresses are low for the hub platform even though the hub radius is 85% of the tip radius. While the high shroud stresses were not expected, they are not unprecedented. Cherry et al. (12) discuss the importance of having enough material in the shroud of LPT turbines to satisfy stress requirements. Porreca et al. (13) showed maximum stresses occurring on blade shroud configurations, rather than near the blade hub. The second somewhat unexpected result is that blade stresses do not dramatically increase when a shroud is present. This is significant in the relatively high stress region near where the blade and hub platform intersect. In contrast with the high stresses in the shroud, the mild increase in blade stresses shown in Fig. 11c , due to centrifugal loads, favors the possibility of using shrouded HPT rotor blades when the blades are made using CMC materials.
The very high stresses seen in the shroud, are unacceptable, and would be present whether the blade and shroud was made of a superalloy or CMC material.
Effect of knife seal on stress. It was hoped that the presence of the knife seal would significantly reduce shroud stresses. Figure 12 shows that this did not occur. There is a small increase in maximum shroud stresses due to the presence of the knife seal. However, the area with stresses above 500M P a(72.5ksi) for the knife seal, Fig. 12 , is similar to the area with stresses above 739M P a(107ksi) for the plain thin shroud, Fig. 11 . Most published shrouded blade configurations show more than one knife seal. These result shows that in future work Figure 12 . EFFECT of KNIFE SEAL on Von Mises STRESSES, P a. Figure 13 . RADIAL STRESS DISTRIBUTION, P a.
shroud configurations with multiple knife seals should be analyzed to answer the question: "Do multiple knife seals result in acceptable shroud and blade stresses?" Figures 12 and 13 shows that even though the Von Mises shroud stresses are excessive, the radial component of stress is low in the shroud. The Von Mises stresses account for stresses in all directions. The geometry indicates that the radial direction in the shroud will be the through thickness direction for woven CMC materials. In the blade itself the radial direction is aligned with a CMC fiber direction. Woven CMC are much weaker in the through thickness direction. Fortunately low radial shroud stresses, shown in Fig. 13 , indicate that the shroud has sufficient through thickness strength. The similarity of stresses in the blade itself between figures 12 and 13 shows that blade stresses are in the radial direction. A SiC/SiC CMC rotor blade would have fibers aligned in the radial-high strength direction. Effect of thick shroud. Figure 14 shows Von Mises stress distribution for a thick plain shroud. These results should be compared with those in Fig. 11 . Figure 11 shows that the thin shroud had a significant area where stresses were greater than 739M P a(107ksi). This high CMC shroud stress is close to the blade hub region stress shown in Fig. 9a for the unshrouded superalloy blade. The superalloy blade hub region stress is above 706M P a(102ksi). Comparing figures 11 and 14 shows that the high stress region in the shroud has been significantly reduced. The high stress region is not over 400M P a(58.0ksi). The ratio of maximum shroud stress in the thin shroud, Fig. 11 , to the maximum stress in the thick shroud, Fig. 14 , approximately equals the inverse of the ratio of shroud thicknesses.
Unfortunately, with the thick shroud, high stresses are now seen near the hub of the blade. For the thick shroud there is a significant region where the stresses are above 500M P a(72.5ksi), and a smaller region where stresses are above 700M P a(101.5ksi). The high stresses at the hub are caused by the thick shroud weighing 40% more than the hollow blade. Even so, the areas and magnitudes of high stress near the hub of the CMC blade with a thick shroud and the unshrouded superalloy blade, Fig. 9a , are similar at ≈ 700M P a(101.5ksi). What these results show is the importance of tailoring the shroud geometry to achieve structural and aerodynamic objectives. This conclusion is consistent with the conclusion of Cherry et al. (12) for a shrouded LPT blade. They showed that centrifugal stress at the blade tip was 20% of the centrifugal stress at the hub, and that shroud stresses nearly equaled stress at the blade hub. Pressure loads Pressure stresses were calculated with an aggressive pressure distribution. The relative pressure distribution shown in Fig. 4 was applied at each spanwise location. The inlet relative total pressure was 50atm. The difference between the average stage inlet absolute total pressure and the average rotor inlet relative total pressure depends on the wheel speed. Even with a moderate wheel speed the HPT stage inlet absolute total pressure corresponding to a relative total pressure of 50atm. is expected to be over 60atm. Since HPT blades are hollow, pressure loads were calculated with an internal pressure of 50atm. Figures 9b and 15 show Von Mises stress distributions for the unshrouded rotor. Figure 9 is for centrifugal loads, and Fig. 15 shows stresses for pressure and combined loads. The high pressure load stresses, shown in Fig. 15a , that occur over a substantial portion of the blade are between 100M P a(14.5ksi) and 300M P a(43.5ksi). This is not much different than the range for high stresses shown in Fig. 9b for centrifugal loads. The range of high stresses for centrifugal loads is between 164M P a(23.8ksi) and 246M P a(35.7ksi). Comparing figures 9b and 15 shows that combining pressure and centrifugal loads yields only a moderate increase in Von Mises stresses. It is worth noting that Fig. 9a shows that single crystal superalloy blades have much higher centrifugal stresses than the pressure load stresses shown in Fig. 15a . While pressure stresses depend on material structural properties, the differences in these properties between the superalloy and N24A are much less than the difference in density. For current metallic blades centrifugal stresses are greater than pressure load stress, especially considering that current blades have inlet relative total pressures closer to 25atm. than to 50atm. Figures 12 and 16 show the shrouded rotor blade stresses from individual loads and when pressure and centrifugal are combined. Stresses in the shroud due to pressure loads are much lower than stresses due to centrifugal loads. Even if shroud centrifugal load stresses were as low as for the thick shroud shown in Fig. 14 , pressure load stresses would be lower than centrifugal load stresses. It is likely that in an "optimized" shroud geometry centrifugal load stresses would be between those shown in figures 12 and 14.
Thermal load stresses Stresses were calculated for a uniform temperature difference across the walls of the blade. Surfaces not exposed to mainstream air were 100K colder than surfaces exposed to the main flow air. This is illustrated in Fig. 17 . Because of the uniform internal and external temperatures, temperature gradients, seen clearly in Fig. 17a , are also uniform around the blade. Cooling schemes can be designed to approach a uniform temperature gradient. Figure 18 shows that thermal stresses are relatively low. Almost all stresses in the blade and shroud are below 50M P a(7.3ksi). This does not mean that thermal stresses should be neglected. While the Von Mises stresses are low, thermal stresses, unlike centrifugal stresses, are not necessarily aligned with the CMC fiber directions. For blades cooled using film cooling additional thermal stresses can be expected. With film cooling the temperature difference across the blade is not uniform. Just downstream of a row of film cooling holes the temperature difference is small. Just upstream of the next row of cooling holes the temperature difference is much larger due to the lower film cooling effectiveness. Streamwise temperature gradients are likely to add additional stresses. Analysis for streamwise temperature gradients was not done because gradients depend on a specific engine applications.
CONCLUSIONS
This work showed that shrouding can significantly improve HPT stage aerodynamic efficiency, and highlighted the importance of designing a structurally sound light weight shroud for HPT turbine applications. A light weight shroud resulted in a 1.3% increase in blade row efficiency, and only small increases in stresses near the hub of the blade. However, the shroud itself had regions of very high stresses. On the other hand, a thick shroud had low stresses, but stresses near the blade hub substantially increased. The addition of a single knife seal to the light weight shroud reduced maximum shroud stresses. By one measure the decrease in Von Mises stresses was close to 30%. While it did not sufficiently decrease the high shroud stresses, the presence of the knife seal resulted in only a small increase in blade stresses near the hub. Fortunately, while the thin shroud had high Von Mises stresses, stresses in the radial direction of the shroud were low. In a SiC/SiC CMC shroud, unlike a CMC blade, the radial direction is likely to be the through thickness direction. Typically, CMC materials have significantly less strength in the through thickness direction. There are strategies to mitigate against high stresses in the shroud. Multiple knife seals, which are common in shrouded LPT turbines, may reduce maximum stress in a thin shroud.
The predicted increase in HPT blade efficiency due to replacing an unshrouded HPT blade with a shrouded blade was 1.3% for a clearance equal to 2% of span. Walsh and Fletcher(14) show that a one percent increase in HPT stage efficiency improves SFC and thrust by up to two percent when the Bypass ratio is ten. The predicted increase in HPT stage efficiency was calculated using the Star-CCM+ CFD analysis. For both the unshrouded and shrouded cases the analysis included flows between the blade or the moving shroud and the stationary casing.
Pressure loads assumed an average rotor inlet relative total pressure of 50atm. The average inlet relative total pressure to the first stage HPT rotor is only about 3/4 of the compressor discharge absolute total pressure. This relative total pressure of 50atm. is higher than in current engines, but is relevant to future higher OPR engines. Even though centrifugal stresses were low because of the low material density, and the inlet pressure was conservatively high, the maximum pressure stress was lower than the maximum centrifugal stress. On the other hand, nearly equal areas of high stress were seen for centrifugal and pressure loads. These areas were not at the same locations. There was a relatively small increase in maximum stress when pressure and centrifugal loads were applied simultaneously.
Thermal stress were calculated for a 100
• C temperature difference across the blade walls. These stresses were low compared to centrifugal stresses.
